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Previously in:
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Part 1 – Love is Forever
Part 2 – Something Old and
Something New
Part 3 – Till Death Do Us Part
Part 4 – Lifting the Veil
You may want to sharpen your
pencils… and open you bibles
Let’s look briefly at the charts… that
where given… with parts 3 and 4
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.
Old Covenant

New Covenant

Made with Israel

8:8,9

Us / Israel and Judah

8:1/8:8

Faulty

8:7-9

Implied… as not faulty

8:7

High Priest

8:3

Jesus… as High Priest

8:1,2,6

Sacrifices

8:3

Shadowy Tabernacle

8:5

Temporary

9:8-10

Implied… as Eternal

10:9,10

Carnal Ordinances

9:1,10

God’s Laws…Written on
the heart

10:16,17

9:11, Jesus… as The Sacrifice
12 Jesus… in the Heavenly
Tabernacle

8:3

8:2,5

Today – Part 5 of the… Everlasting
Covenant – Happily Ever After
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Old Covenant
Of the Letter

vs. 6

Kills
Ministry of Death
Written on Stone

vs. 6
vs. 7
vss. 3/7

Was/Be/Made
Glorious
Passing/Done away/
Abolished
Of Condemnation

New Covenant
Of the Spirit

Gives Life
Ministry of the Spirit
Inferred: Written
in the Heart
vss. 7,11/ More Glorious
9/10
Exceeds / excels
vss. 7/11/ Remains
13
vs. 9
Of Righteousness

vs. 6
vs. 6
vs. 8
vs. 3
vs. 11
9/10
vs. 11
vs. 9

God doesn’t like divorce… in fact
Jesus said… that there was only
One acceptable reason…
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The motif is prevalent… throughout the
scriptures
God used it often to describe his
desired relationship to his people
Even styling… that final… great reunion
as… a wedding supper of the lamb
Sometimes the wedding motif… is used
to style… Israel’s rejection of God
Framed in the imagery of… adultery…
and even divorce
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In Matthew… we read Jesus’ word… on
the topic:

In the beginning… divorce was not… in
God’s design
In Mark 10… Jesus says:

Mark 10:4-12

8 ‘and the two shall become one
flesh’; so then they are no longer two,
but one flesh.
In God’s design… a husband and his
wife… were to be
Inseparably united… not only in a
covenantal vow… but in love so close
That God describes it as… becoming
“one flesh”
So… Why then did Moses… permit
them to divorce?
A: Because of the hardness of your
hearts
However… Jesus says… God does
recognize…
One reason… and one only… for
divorce… sexual immorality i.e.
Adultery

7 ‘For this reason a man shall leave his
father and mother and be joined to his
wife,

Adultery in this motif… represents a
depiction of… sin
Sin… That ultimately separates God…
from His chosen bride
If God hates anything… it is sin… and
second to it must be… divorce
Because… one day… to end sin
forever… He will have to divorce… the
sinner
However… the Bible depicts divorce
as… always God’s last option
God is always long suffering… always
pursuing His wayward bride… always
ready to take her back
If… she will simply return
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Jer 3:8,12-20; Isa 55:7; Hos 14:1

Isaiah repeats this same idea
And Hosea… perhaps the strongest
allegory… he pens
It was by… their iniquity that… they had
fallen
Yet God is pictured as… always willing
to pursue… and forgive… and restore
At the end of the OT… God reminds
them once again… of their history of
waywardness
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Then He say:
“Return to me and… I will return to
you!”
Here is the question… that often
plaques the soul… that has wandered
away in sin
In fact Paul wrested… with this very
thing… in Romans 7
“In what way shall we return?”
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Rom 7:15,19,23,20,14,11,12

You see Paul knew that the law… was
powerless to save
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God hates divorce… but the soul… whose
conscience have been pricked

Feels the despair… of it’s only
hopelessness… to remedy the breach
And it recognizes the laws… inability to do
so

By the awareness of the… inevitability of
divorce… and who does not want… that
separation

Thus Paul says in the next chapter:
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Hebrews 10:1-4; 9:9,13-15; 7:18,19
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Rom 7:5-11, Gal 2:16; 3:19, Isa 1:11,16-20
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Israel of old
Just because they made it something it
wasn’t… doesn't mean is was
Just because they though… they were
saved by… keeping the law… doesn’t mean
anyone… ever was or could have been

1Jo 3:4 Whosoever committeth sin
transgresseth also the law: for sin is the
transgression of the law.
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Rom 2:13,15,18,23-28; 4:14-16; 10:4
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3:20 …by the law is the knowledge of sin.

Gal 3:19, Heb 10:9

Heb 10:9 then He said, "Behold, I have
come to do Your will, O God." He takes
away the first that He may establish the
second.
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Ga 3:19 What purpose then does the law
serve? It was added because of
transgressions, till the Seed should come to
whom the promise was made; and it was
appointed through angels by the hand of a
mediator.
But let’s step back intto the ankhs:

God hates divorce… And thus He offers us
mercy… forgiveness… restitution
More than this… He Himself made it all
possible… By the death of Jesus
But is this all… a blanket of forgiveness…
why then Does Paul… do I… still have
ankhs?
Paul addresses this next
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3 For what the law could not do in that it
was weak through the flesh, God did by
sending His own Son in the likeness of
sinful flesh, on account of sin: He
condemned sin in the flesh,
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6 For to be carnally minded is death, but
to be spiritually minded is life and peace.
7 Because the carnal mind is enmity
against God; for it is not subject to the law
of God, nor indeed can be.
8 So then, those who are in the flesh
cannot please God.

13 For if you live according to the flesh
you will die; but if by the Spirit you put to
death the deeds of the body, you will live.
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14 For as many as are led by the Spirit of
God, these are sons of God.
15 For you did not receive the spirit of
bondage again to fear, but you received
the Spirit of adoption by whom we cry out,
"Abba, Father
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This is the promise… of the New
Covenant… the Everlasting Covenant…
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Gal 3:18, Phil 3:9
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…For I will forgive their iniquity, and their
sin I will remember no more."
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Ezekiel 36:25-28
25 "Then I will sprinkle clean water on you,
and you shall be clean; I will cleanse you
from all your filthiness and from all your
idols.
Jeremiah 24:7, Isaiah 61:10; 62:5

28 "Then you shall dwell in the land that I
gave to your fathers; you shall be My
people, and I will be your God.
Happily ever after! Not just some day…
Happily now…
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When David had committed adultery… and
strayed from the Lord
He plead for mercy… forgiveness… and
restoration…

Happily now… in the joy of God’s salvation
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